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 – McManus, S., Bebbington, P. E., Jenkins, R., & Brugha, T. 
(2016). Mental health and wellbeing in England: the adult 
psychiatric morbidity survey 2014. NHS digital.

The following key reference was missing from the manuscript:

 – McManus, S., Bebbington, P. E., Jenkins, R., Morgan, 
Z., Brown, L., Collinson, D., & Brugha, T. (2020). Data 
resource profile: adult psychiatric morbidity survey 
(APMS). International journal of epidemiology, 49(2), 
361-362e.

A funder acknowledgement for Professor Gene Feder was 
omitted in the original version:

Professor Feder’s salary was supported by the United King-
dom (UK) Prevention Research Partnership (Violence, Health 
and Society; MR-VO49879/1), an initiative funded by UK 
Research and Innovation Councils, the Department of Health 
and Social Care (England) and the UK devolved administra-
tions, and leading health research charities.

The original article has been corrected.
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Correction to: Journal of Family Violence
https://doi.org/10.1007/s10896-023-00501-1

The originally published version of this article unfortunately 
contained some mistakes.

The Millennium Cohort Study asks both mothers and fathers 
(where possible) about domestic abuse experiences across six 
sweeps of the survey: at child ages 9-months and 3, 5, 7, 11 
and 14 years. Survey data users should be aware that there are 
discrepancies between the official survey user guides and the 
actual data collected.

The Adult Psychiatric Morbidity Survey asks further ques-
tions about abuse perpetration as part of an antisocial behavior 
disorder screen, but these are not reviewed in our survey.

Corrected citations for two references are provided below:

 – Gill, V., Wilson, H., McManus, S. (2022) Adult Psychiat-
ric Morbidity Survey (APMS) 2022 – Survey consultation 
findings 2022. NHS Digital.

The online version of the original article can be found at https://doi.
org/10.1007/s10896-023-00501-1.
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